Abstract. To improve anticancer therapeutic success of photodynamic therapy (PDT), combination treatments represent a viable strategy. Sphingolipid analogs combined with anticancer drugs can enhance tumor response. We have shown that LCL29, a C6-pyridinium ceramide, promotes therapeutic efficacy of Photofrin-PDT in mouse SCCVII squamous cell carcinoma tumors. The long-term effect of the combination PDT + LCL29 is unknown. In this study we used the same model to test the long-term curative potential of Foscan-PDT + LCL29. We show that treatment of SCCVII tumors with the combination led to enhanced long-term tumor cure compared to PDT alone. LCL29 itself did not prevent tumor growth. All treatments triggered early increases in tumor-associated C16-ceramide, C18-ceramide, dihydrosphingosine, and global levels of dihydroceramides. PDT-evoked increases in tumorassociated sphingosine-1-phosphate and dihydrosphingosine-1-phosphate remained elevated or were attenuated after the combination, respectively; in contrast, LCL29 had no effect on these two sphingolipids. Our data demonstrate that adjuvant LCL29 improves PDT long-term therapeutic efficacy, implying translational potential of the combination. Furthermore, our findings indicate that changes in the sphingolipid profile might serve as predictive biomarkers of tumor response to treatments.
Introduction
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a clinically established treatment modality for effective eradication of malignancies. In PDT, a light-absorbing agent (photosensitizer) is activated by highly-focused laser light to trigger oxidative stress and destruction of a cellular target (1, 2) . PDT itself, however, can be ineffective with some tumors (3, 4) . To overcome inefficiency of PDT alone to eradicate tumors, combined treatments become a necessary option.
Sphingolipids (SLs) are not only building blocks of cell membranes but have been shown to regulate a variety of biological functions (5) . Ceramide has been implicated in tumor-suppressor functions, whereas sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) can be considered a tumor-promoting agent (6) . Relative amounts of dihydrosphingosine-1-phosphate (DHS1P) and S1P may be important during physiological and pathological processes (7) . Besides their functional significance, SLs have been proposed as biomarkers for new drug development, in particular in preclinical studies (8) .
Targeting SLs has been used for designing new anticancer drugs (9, 10) . Water-soluble cationic pyridinium ceramide analogs, e.g., C6-pyridinium ceramides LCL29 (Fig. 1A ) and LCL124; C16-pyridinium ceramide LCL30, have been synthesized (11) . Similar to other pyridinium ceramide analogs, LCL29 accumulates preferentially in negativelycharged mitochondria of various cancer cell lines (11) (12) (13) . Mitochondrial targeting for cancer treatment is important because cancer cells tend to have mitochondria with more negative mitochondrial membrane potential (14) . Pyridinium ceramide analogs have been shown to act as effective anticancer agents, alone or in combination with standard chemotherapy (10, 12, 13, (15) (16) (17) .
Using LCL29 (11, 18) , in combination with Photofrin-PDT, we have shown moderately improved in vivo response of mouse SCCVII squamous carcinomas (19) . However, the long-term effect of the combination PDT + LCL29 is unknown. The goals of the present study were to determine: i) the levels of LCL29 in tumor and surrounding muscle; ii) the signature effects of PDT, with or without LCL29, on the SL profile, and iii) the long-term therapeutic effect of the combination PDT + LCL29. SLs that were analyzed by mass spectrometry (MS) are depicted in Fig. 1B relative to the de novo ceramide pathway. Others (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) and we (19, (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) have shown the involvement of the de novo ceramide pathway in response to anticancer therapeutics, including PDT, in vitro and in vivo. Foscan, a photosensitizer more potent than Photofrin (31), and clinically proven effective for PDT of head and neck cancers (32) , was chosen for these investigations. Syngeneic mouse SCCVII squamous cell carcinoma model, a recognized mouse model for human head and neck cancers (33) , was used since intact immune system is a key to PDT therapeutic success (1, 2) .
Materials and methods
Tumor model and PDT treatment. As described previously (33, 34) , SCCVII squamous carcinoma cells (1x10 6 ) were implanted subcutaneously in female syngeneic C3H/HeN mice in the sacral lower region on their back. The tumors were allowed to grow until they reached a size of 6-8 mm in largest diameter (7-10 days). The animals were divided into groups for various treatments. Animals were sacrificed when tumor size was 15 mm in diameter. For PDT, mice received intraperitoneal injection of Foscan (m-tetrahydroxyphenylchlorin, mTHPC; Biolitec AG, Edinburgh, UK; 0.1 mg/kg). Foscan stock solution (2 mg/ml) was prepared in a mixture of ethanol:polyethyleneglycol400:water (2/3/5, v/v). After 24 h, tumors were irradiated (power density, 80-90 mW/cm 2 ; Ï, 650±10 nm; fluence, 50 J/cm 2 ), with light produced by an FB-QTH high throughput illuminator (Sciencetech, London, ON, Canada). During irradiation animals were kept restrained unanesthetized in metal holders exposing their backs. Thereafter the mice were monitored for tumor regrowth up to 90 days. At that time the mice without visible or palpable tumor were considered cured. The ceramide analog D-erythro-2-N-[6'-(1''-pyridinium)-hexanoyl]-sphingosine bromide (LCL29, or C6-pyridinium ceramide) was purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA). For experiments, LCL29 was dissolved in distilled water (16 mg/ml) and injected intraperitoneally (80 mg/kg) 24 h prior to PDT or immediately following PDT. The procedures with mice were approved and overseen by the Animal Care Committee of the University of British Columbia.
Measurement of SLs by electrospray ionization/double MS.
Mice were sacrificed and tumors collected for MS at 4 h after PDT. As reported previously (26, 27) following extraction, SLs were separated by high performance liquid chromatography, introduced to electrospray ionization source and then analyzed by double MS using TSQ 7000 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA), which allows simultaneous measurement of various SLs, including ceramides, dihydroceramides (DHceramides), dihydrosphingosine (DHsphingosine), DHS1P, sphingosine, and S1P (35) . SL levels were normalized to total protein (pmol/mg).
Statistical analysis. The effect of each treatment (LCL29, PDT, and PDT + LCL29) on the levels of SLs (pmol/mg) was estimated using a linear model in which the dependent variable was the log2-transformed level of a SL, while the independent variable was a treatment. Other comparisons, e.g., untreated vs. other controls (Foscan or light alone control) were performed using the two sample t-test for unequal variances. The resulting nominal p-values were corrected for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate (FDR) algorithm. Significance was inferred using a 5% threshold on the FDR corrected p-values. Overall changes (e.g., for all ceramides) were tested using a one sample t-test based on between groups log ratio of individual SLs. All data analysis was performed using the R statistical language and environment (www.r-project.org). Difference in survival after PDT and PDT + LCL29 was tested using the survival package in R, which allowed also plotting the survival curves. The survival function was estimated using a Kaplan-Meier estimator and the survival curves thus obtained were compared using the log-rank test.
Results

LCL29 accumulates in SCCVII tumors.
Ceramide analog LCL29 was detected in tumors 28 h after its systemic administration at the dose of 80 mg/kg (Fig. 2) . The levels of LCL29 in tumors were 2.16-times higher than in the surrounding muscle (p<0.05; Fig. 2A ). Tumor levels of LCL29 were not significantly different between LCL29 alone and PDT + LCL29 group (Fig. 2B) . Mouse tumor levels of LCL29 are comparable to those of its analog LCL124 (13) in a xenograft model of human head and neck squamous carcinomas.
Effects of Foscan-PDT, with or without LCL29, on ceramides of SCCVII tumors.
Tumors were treated with a therapeutic dose of Foscan-PDT, LCL29, or the combination. Tumor SL profile was identified by MS at 4 h after irradiation. This time point was chosen since previously we showed at 4 h post-PDT significant changes in the in vivo SL profile (19) . Globally, there was a small decrease in ceramides postFoscan and light alone (28 and 13%, respectively). Similar global trends were observed for DHceramides. When ceramide and DHceramide levels from PDT-treated group and surrounding muscles (A) were excised and their homogenates were processed for MS analysis. The Y-axis shows tissue-associated LCL29 levels expressed as pmol per mg of total protein. The boxes contain 50% of the data and the median value is shown as the horizontal thick line within the box. The whiskers extend to the most extreme data point (minimum and maximum value), which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from the box. Significance (p<0.05) between treated (PDT or PDT + LCL29) and untreated groups was determined by t-test on log transformed actual values of LCL29 levels (pmol/mg) and is indicated by asterisks. Significance (p<0.05) between tumor and muscle post-LCL29 was determined by t-test and is indicated by π. There was no difference in endogenous LCL29 levels after administration of PDT + LCL29 compared to LCL29 alone. Table I . The effect of PDT, LCL29 and PDT+LCL29 on the tumor SL profile. 
-------------------------------------------------
a The data are shown as ratios compared to untreated controls. Significant values at p<0.05 and p<0.1 are shown in bold and marked by asterisks, respectively.
were compared with Foscan alone (not shown) or untreated groups, they were similar. Resting levels of other SLs were not significantly affected after Foscan or light alone (not shown).
The effects of treatments on ceramide levels are shown in Table I and Fig. 3A and C. None of the treatments had any effect on global levels of ceramide. This is in agreement with our previous finding that after Photofrin-PDT there was no effect on global tumor ceramide levels (19) . In contrast to our previous findings, in the present study the levels of C16-and C18-ceramide were elevated after each treatment. In the previous study the photosensitizer Photofrin alone had strong effects on the SL profile (19) , which could account for lowering signal-to-noise ratio.
Effects of Foscan-PDT, with or without LCL29, on DHceramides of SCCVII tumors. The effects of treatments on
DHceramide levels are shown in Table I ; Fig. 3B and C. Following PDT, the overall tumor DHceramide levels were increased 2.60-fold. The greatest increases of 6.68-and 5.38-fold were observed for C16-and C18-DHceramide, respectively. The levels of C14-, C18:1-, C22-, C22:1-, C24-, C24:1-and C26:1-DHceramide were also significantly increased. Analysis of the effects of LCL29 alone on global tumor DHceramide levels showed a 1.28-fold increase. Following treatment with the combination, the levels of C16-, C18-, C18:1-and C22:1-DHceramide were significantly increased. Moreover, there was a significant, 1.91-fold global increase in DHceramides after the combination compared to untreated controls. Similarly, we observed both global and selective increase in DHceramides after Photofrin-PDT (19) .
Overall, the data demonstrate global increases in DHceramides after all treatments and selective increases after PDT alone and the combination. 
Effects of Foscan-PDT, with or without LCL29, on other SLs of SCCVII tumors.
The effects of treatments on the levels of other SLs are shown in Table I and Fig. 3D . Tumor levels of DHsphingosine, a precursor of DHceramide and DHS1P, were increased after all treatments. LCL29 alone had no significant effect on other SLs. Notably, the levels of DHS1P, a product of DHsphingosine, were increased 11-fold after PDT. An attenuated but significant increase (5.12-fold) of DHS1P was observed after the combination. S1P levels were increased 2.11-fold after PDT, and the effect was maintained after the combination. Tumor-associated levels of sphingosine were not significantly changed after any of treatments. Taken together, the data show that tumor levels of DHsphingosine, DHS1P and S1P are modulated following administration of treatments.
Enhanced tumor cures after Foscan-PDT + LCL29.
To test whether LCL29 can improve long-term tumor cures after PDT, SCCVII tumors were treated with a moderately therapeutic dose of Foscan-PDT and a non-toxic dose of LCL29 (13) . LCL29 was administered intraperitoneally either 24 h before PDT or immediately after PDT. Treatment with LCL29 alone produced no detectable effect on tumors, as they continued to grow at the similar rate as untreated tumors (not shown). Tumor cure rates were: 37.5% with PDT only group; 83.3% with LCL29 given one day before PDT, and 75.0% with LCL29 given immediately after PDT. Since there was no apparent difference in the outcome between the two protocols for the combination, the data from the two protocols were combined and compared to PDT (Fig. 4) . Using the log-rank test, the comparison of the Kaplan-Meier survival curves for PDT and the combination (from both protocols) yielded a Chi-square statistic of 4.2 with one degree of freedom (p<0.05). Hence, the results from both protocols using the combination demonstrate enhanced tumor cures compared to PDT alone. These are important data showing that PDT long-term tumor response is promoted by an SL-modulating agent.
Discussion
Since classic single treatment modalities can fail, combined therapies for cancer hold a great potential. Although PDT alone can effectively irradicate local malignancies, including head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (36) , tumor recurrence does occur (3, 4) . The present study demonstrates for the first time that there is a long-term therapeutic benefit of the combination PDT + LCL29.
There is emerging evidence in support of predictive biomarkers that are used to determine tumor response to therapy (37) . We observed that PDT-evoked increase (11-fold) in tumor-associated DHS1P was attenuated (5.12-fold) after the combination, whereas LCL29 had no effect on DHS1P. S1P levels were elevated after PDT or the combination, but not after LCL29. There was a trend toward greater increases in global levels of DHceramides after PDT or the combination than after LCL29. Thus, the data support the idea that there is correlation between patterns of responses of certain SLs to treatments and therapeutic outcome.
Increases in DHceramides and DHsphingosine after treatments, support the notion that the de novo ceramide pathway is a target. Others (20-25) and we (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) have shown the involvement of de novo SLs in response to anticancer therapeutics. Here we observed, following PDT or the combination, a significant increase in C16-and C18-DHceramide, the products of DHceramide synthase 6 and 1, respectively. DHceramide synthase 1 has been associated with chemotherapy-triggered killing of human head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (23) . In contrast, DHceramide synthase 6 has been shown to have an antiapoptotic role in the same model (38) . The role of DHceramide synthases in response to PDT + LCL29 will be addressed in future experiments.
The increases in S1P after PDT or the combination may not have been anticipated, since increased levels of S1P are associated with a survival response (39) . Notably, the increases in DHS1P were far greater than those of S1P. It has been suggested that the relative amount of DHS1P vs. S1P may be important during physiological and pathological processes (7) .
To sum up, the present study demonstrates for the first time that: i) the levels of LCL29 are greater in tumor than in surrounding muscle; ii) tumor-associated SLs respond early to treatments, and iii) there is the long-term therapeutic benefit of the combination PDT + LCL29. Our findings have the following implications: i) changes in the SL profile might serve as predictive markers of tumor response to treatments, ii) targeting the de novo ceramide pathway might be a strategy for drug development to advance PDT tumor response, and iii) the combination PDT + LCL29 might have translational potential. A control group and PDT only group received vehicle injections as in the LCL29 treatment protocol. Each experimental group consisted of 8 mice. After administering treatments, the mice were monitored up to 90 days for signs of tumor growth. The mice without palpable/visible tumors were considered 'tumor-free'. A statistically significant difference (p<0.04) was found between the Kaplan-Meier survival curves for the combination (from both protocols) and PDT alone.
